Abstract-This paper critically assesses several loss allocation methods based on the type of competition each method promotes. This understanding assists in determining which method will promote more efficient network operations when implemented in deregulated electricity industries. The methods addressed in this paper include the pro rata 
I. INTRODUCTION
HE introduction of deregulation into the electricity market has changed many aspects of the industry. The reform required reorganisation and rethinking of the traditional issues of power balance, stability, security and economy. Previously vertically integrated industry comprising of generation, transmission and distribution sectors had been decomposed into separate independent entities. New market structures were introduced in which markets are modelled by either pool, bilateral contracts, or a combination of both called the hybrid [6] . These deregulated markets are governed by System Operators that monitor the daily operation of the market, as well as ensuring a secure operation and facilitating an economical operation.
The reform aims to provide market participants with the incentive to operate efficiently, reduce the cost of electrical energy, and encourage necessary investments.
Hence, competition is introduced into different levels of the decomposed market -specifically the generation and distribution sectors. This allows companies to compete freely to provide electricity in the deregulated market. In effect, the competition will improve the plant operational efficiency as well as encourage investments in new and more efficient technologies [7] . More importantly, the objective of these reforms is to lower the pricing of electricity.
The pricing of electricity has always been a major concern to system participants, even before the introduction of deregulation. The previous monopolistic structure used a simple pricing scheme based on a uniform distribution of the approximated loss of 2% to 5% of generated power. This simple loss allocation, however, is not sufficient for the restructured electricity market as it does not encourage competition between market participants. Given that healthy competition should encourage lower prices, it is important to develop an electricity-pricing scheme that promotes competition.
To promote fair competition, market participants must be charged in a way that reflects their use of the system. A critical part of this is the distribution of system losses to the market participants. Presently, some electricity markets such as in Spain and Brazil have adopted a pro rata approach to loss sharing [1] , while other markets such as in Australia [8] and New Zealand [9] have adopted the incremental loss allocation method. Yet these present methods are not felt to be completely satisfactory leading some markets, such as Brazil, to consider implementing alternative approaches [10] .
The main difficulty presented when selecting a loss allocation method is the absence of a standard means for comparing the different methods. Furthermore, the absence of an electrically justifiable means of tracing power flows forces electricity market regulators to assess whether the different loss allocations schemes are "fair and equitable" [2] . However, the problem still exists on how to define which methods are fairer and more equitable then the others.
The objective of this paper is to introduce an additional indicative measure to assist market regulators in deciding which methods are fairer and more equitable. Previous work has showed that network structures play a part in distinguishing the different types of loss allocation methods [11] . In this paper, the level of competition promoted by each loss allocation method will be another determining factor. It is assessed based on the fact that a method that promotes a healthy competition will reward market participants that aid in encouraging better system operation. Inherently, some loss allocation schemes will promote more competitive behaviour amongst generators and loads while others may promote unhealthy competition. In order to understand each method, this paper critically analyses several existing methods through theoretical understanding of each method, and practical simulations of different case studies based on carefully selected operating points. The methods compared include: the pro rata method; the proportional sharing method [2] ; a loss formula approach [3] , an incremental method as implement by Chowdhury et al. [4] , and a new tracing method based on loop concepts proposed by the authors of this paper. The understanding of these methods is aimed at distinguishing methods that encourages healthy competition from those that encourages unhealthy competition.
The remainder of the paper is arranged as follows. Section II introduces the loss allocation methods and summarises their mathematical formulation. This includes a subsection on the loop-based loss allocation method proposed by the authors of this paper. Finally, section III lists the results produced by the application the different loss allocation methods to a modified Nordic 32-bus system based on different operating points. This leads to some comments on the comparative behaviour of the different approaches.
II. LOSS ALLOCATION METHODS
Most existing loss allocations methods can be broadly categorised as either pro rata, proportional sharing, incremental, circuit theory or loss formula methods. The basic mathematical formulation of each of these approaches, as well as authors' proposed loop-based method, is outlined as follows.
A. Pro rata allocation
The pro rata allocation [1] method is the simplest loss allocation method. It assigns losses based on a comparison of the level of power or current injected/consumed by a specific generator or load to the total power generated or delivered in the system. Starting from a solved load flow solution, losses are systematically distributed based on the real power injected or consumed at each node, as shown in (1) and (2) .
Together equations (1) and (2) represent the pro rata allocation of losses to the generator at bus i and load at bus j. P G is total real power generated in the system while P Gi is the total MW output of the generators at bus i. Alternatively, P D is total real power consumed and P Dj is the real power consumed by loads of bus j. P loss is system transmission power losses. The multiplying factor x can be used to weight the distribution of system losses towards either of the market participants. It is clear from (1) and (2) that this method is totally reliant on the power injections at buses and independent of the network topology. Losses are distributed across all buses, according to their level of generation or consumption only. Two loads in different locations but with identical demands will be allocated the same level of loss, irrespective of their comparative proximity to system generation. Hence, this method will promote an unhealthy form of competition. Furthermore, no incentive is provided for placing generation closer to load centres, a practice which usually leads to reduced system losses. The pro rata method is also unable to trace power flows, making it difficult to justify the different allocations.
B. Incremental allocation
The incremental allocation [1] of loss sharing is based on economic concepts and addresses how a small change in power injections at a single bus affect system losses. The transmission system is viewed as a black box with injection points connected to it. Loss coefficients are calculated based on the change in loss due to a change in a bus injection. Losses are allocated to market participants using the loss coefficients.
An incremental method, as described by Chowdhury [4] , was implemented. It is a simple method that shows the fundamental features of the incremental method. The essence of the method is based on (3), where P loss is the system transmission power losses, and P i is the power injection at a particular load. Individual loads are incremented sequentially from zero to full load. The change in losses was determined using a series of load flow calculations rather than solving (3) directly. At each step, losses obtained are allocated to the corresponding load (and generator if contracts are specified).
The main limitation of this method is that losses are highly dependent on the incremental steps taken. It is expected then that a loss allocation would be non-unique. Furthermore, the method is also highly dependent on the choice of slack bus. Although these problems have been addressed by some researchers [10, 12] , the correction techniques appear to introduce a degree of arbitrariness into the loss distribution. Finally, the method focuses on system losses produced by change in power at a node, but does consider the transmission path taken to supply any load. Together, these limitations suggest that the incremental method also does not promote a healthy competition within the deregulated market.
C. Proportional sharing allocation
The proportional sharing method introduced by Bialek [2] represents a fundamental shift in the process of loss allocation. Bialek introduced a topological tracing method, treating each node as an ideal mixer, such that power flowing out of a node can be considered the proportional sum of the power flowing into the node. This allows the demands of load to be traced "up" to the generators or the output of the generator to be traced "down" to the loads.
To understand the allocation method, consider the tracing of power upstream from the loads to the generating sources.
Starting from a solved load flow solution, the power balance equation at node i considering the power inflows from "upstream" is defined by (4) . α is the set of nodes supplying node i, and P Gi is the power generation in node i. The line flows g ij P also can be expressed as a proportion of the flows into the upstream node j. By continuing this process, the contribution of system's generators to the i-th gross nodal power can be expressed according to (5) .
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A u is the upstream distribution matrix and Gk P is the generation at node k. In these cases, the gross nodal and line flows refer to those power flows in a lossless system. The difference between the gross and actual demand gives the loss allocated to a load.
Unlike the previous two methods, the proportional sharing method is capable of approximating the contribution of each generator to each load through tracing the flow of power. The assignment of losses to either generators or loads should encourage the market participants to take corrective actions that will reduce their share of losses. In the context of competition, this theoretical understanding shows that this method will perhaps promote operational efficiency.
The problem with this approach, however, is that the distribution of power flows is built on the proportional sharing principle, which lacks physical and economical justification. This departure from electrical behaviour of the network may mean that proposed strategies to reduce losses may not be technically satisfactory. Additional work has been completed to improve the allocation procedure, including formalisation of the search algorithm through application of graph theory [13] as well as corroborating the principle with game theory [14] . The lack of justifiable correlation between the network's electrical behaviour and the flows tracing established using proportional sharing is still a limitation.
D. Loss formula allocation
The distribution of losses using loss formula constitutes a wide range of different implementations of full and accurate calculation and distribution of electrical losses. Different implementations include the Z-bus method [3] , B-loss coefficients and the representation of losses as a quadratic function of the transactions occurring within the network [15] . Given the direct correspondence of the loss formula developed using the Z-bus approach to the equations describing normal system behaviour; the following section will focus on this method as a representative example.
The Z-bus loss allocation method is based on expressing total system losses in simple manner related directly to the equations describing a solved load flow condition. Providing all generators and loads are represented as current injections into the system, total losses can be expressed according to:
This can be re-written in a more useful form as:
In a network that can be represented by a symmetrical impedance matrix, the second component in (7) sum to zero. Thus total system losses can be expressed as:
or more succinctly as merely:
It is apparent from (8) and (9) that total system losses are now distributed to all buses in the system. This distribution is dependent upon both the size of the current injection at the bus and also the position of the bus within the network. The losses are technically justifiable and the loss formula can be used by individual market participants to adjust their operational strategies to reduce their allocated loss. In addition, as the formula also shows how losses relate to network topology, it might be possible to identify system conditions that could be adjusted to improve overall network behaviour.
The focus on distribution of losses to buses, however, is at the expense of information tracing the contribution of generator to loads. This theoretical context shows that in terms of competition, the Z-bus method is capable of promoting overall network efficiency. However, it is not able to provide competitive indication to each market participants regarding their usage efficiency of network resources.
The previous sections have highlighted the main features of the different loss allocations methods. It is clear that each method provides different information about network operation and will encourage different forms of network operation, hence different forms of competitions. This suggests that it will be important not to pick the best loss allocation method, but merely one that best suits the different market structures depending on their desired level of competition.
A common problem with the loss distribution approach presented though is the continued absence of a technically justifiable method for tracing power flows. The lack of such an approach makes it difficult to evaluate the technical viability of bilateral contracts used in some markets. This has led the authors to pursue a new loss allocation approach based on loop flows, which will be introduced in the following section.
E. Loop-Based Loss Allocation Method
Deviating from the conventional method of loss allocation, which commonly use a nodal based system representation, the authors have proposed a new tracing method based on loop frame of reference [5] . This method has been proposed to assess the viability of financial contracts between market participants. Power flows within the network are represented by sum of power flows around loops linking loads to active sources, which can be assigned to represent a contract path. The proposed method has the benefit of tracing load consumptions back to their originating active sources based on these assumed loops. This makes it easier to visualize and justify the allocation of losses between market participants.
A critical limitation of the loop based representation of network behaviour is the existence of multiple valid loop assignments. A formalised process of loop identification based on graph theory has been developed to address this. Starting from a 'rooted tree' that includes all active sources in the system, the "Building-up Method" [16] is used to identify a tree such that all loads will be contained within loops having at least one active source. This ensures that losses resulted from the power delivery around the loops can be readily and justifiably distributed to these active sources. Two formal search strategies, commonly applied to graph theory applications, including the Breadth First Search and Depth First Search can be used in the loop identification process, depending upon the desired properties of the resulting distribution. In any case, loop identification process is explained in greater detail in [5] .
Once the loops used to describe the system have been assigned then system behaviour provided by a solved load flow can be formulated in the loop frame of reference. For a network with n nodes, e elements and l loops, a loop connection matrix, C, is first formed after loops are assigned. The loop connection matrix describes the structure of each loop. It is used to calculate the loop impedance matrix, Z loop , as shown in (10), where [z] is the self-impedance matrix.
The loop impedance matrix is necessary for calculating the currents flowing in each loop, I loop. This parameter can be determined from (11) , where E loop is the total voltage driving current around each loop. (12b) These equations are very important. For loops containing active elements they indicate an assumed transfer of power from a generator to a load in the presence of all other power flows in the system. This implies that, even though it may not be possible to totally separate the influence of a specific power transfer from the behaviour of the whole system, its effect can be visualised with the loop representation.
Losses then can be calculated from the information available from flow tracing. Calculation of each loop loss is based on the difference of real power flow at the originating bus, x, and ending bus, y, as indicated in (13) .
P loop loss,xy = P loop,xy -P loop,yx (13) It is then possible to allocate the losses involved in this presumed transfer to the relevant generator. This is the main benefit of the proposed flow tracing approach.
Furthermore, with the understanding of the network flows it is easier to determine the network operating point that will promote more efficiency in the deregulated market.
Subsequently, this information will encourage competition amongst the market players to ensure that they maximise their profit whilst operating efficiently.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The following results represent the distribution of losses tested on a form of the modified CIGRE Nordic 32-bus system [17] using the techniques outlined in the preceding sections. The test system is based on the CIGRE Nordic 32-bus system as shown in Fig. 1 . Fig. 1 . CIGRE Nordic 32 bus system [17] The test system has widely distributed generation sources and loads consisting of 20 generators, 22 loads, and 52 line and transformers and 51 shunt elements representing line capacitance and off-nominal transformers. Parallel lines within the original 32-bus system are then lumped, hence forming the modified CIGRE Nordic 32-bus system.
A notable characteristic of this steady state condition, which had been highlighted in [18] , is the level of real power generation and consumption at different parts of the network. The system can be divided into two areas because the generation capacity in the lower half of the network is fairly low compared to the load consumption. This division of the system is shown by the dotted lines in Fig. 1 -north of the system (Area 1) and south (Area 2). In Area 2, the actual generation amounts to only 40% of the total system generation, and the loads amounts to 60% of the total system load. This means that considerable amount of power is lost in the transfer of real power from north to south of the network. Table I lists the real power losses allocated to the buses using the different loss allocation methods, based on the base case solution. Specifically, these methods are pro rata with losses allocated to only load buses in the system (pro rata to loads), pro rata with equal sharing of losses between generator and load buses (pro rata 50:50), incremental (IM), proportional sharing (PS), Z-bus, and loop-based. As expected, the total losses allocated to the system should equal the base case load flow solution. These individual methods merely redistribute the losses to the different buses in the system. Linear correlation analysis carried out showed that there is a correlation coefficient of 0.91 between the pro rata to loads and the incremental approach. The similarity is not unexpected. Both methods are highly dependent on total system bus power injections. The difference between the two is, instead of distributing losses based on the power injections after obtaining the load flow solution, the incremental method looks the summation of incremental losses with respect to the power injection at each load bus. The numerical differences are probably due to the calculation process used for the incremental method. It is still interesting that the pro rata method, although lacking physical justification, produces comparable results to the incremental method.
A. Results -base case solution
The loss distribution produced using the pro rata (or incremental) method, however, now differs widely from the allocations produced using the PS, Z-bus or loop-based approaches. These three allocations are, in turn, also significantly different.
In essence, further analysis is required to understand the significance of the different loss allocation produced by the PS, Z-bus or loop-based approaches. Therefore, further case studies were investigated. These cases are listed in Table II.   TABLE II  CASE STUDIES   Case Analysis  Description  1 Bus 4047 increased by 540MW
Increased the generated real power from 1080MW to 1620MW to accommodate for the huge demand of 1700MW in its localised area 2
Buses 1042 and 1043 increased by 180MW each
Increase the generated real power from 540MW to 900MW in the middle of Area 2 where majority of the loads are located
The inefficiency of the base case operating point is used as the guideline to decide on the different case studies listed in Table II . In each case study, more efficient operating points are investigated. Different loss allocation methods are then applied. Results obtained and analysis carried out are listed are in the next few subsections. To further assist in the understanding of some results, linear correlation analyses results are also included.
B. Case 1 -Bus 4047 increased by 540MW
In order to see a considerable difference in the transmission system operation, the generation on bus 4047 of the network is doubled -that is, an increase of 540MW. The addition of this extra generation at Area 2 is aimed at boosting the generation profile at the corresponding section of the network. Hence, less power is transferred from north to south of the network. Consequently, the total network losses obtained from the load flow solution is reduced to 303.5MW.
Correlation analysis carried out between the losses allocated using the PS method for two operating points showed a very high correlation of 0.99. This behaviour can be explained by the fundamental theory of this method, where it is dependent on power flowing in to and out of a node. As the power flow at each node decreases, the losses at that corresponding node also decrease proportionately. Thus, a fairly constant loss distribution pattern should be expected when losses are allocated using the PS method, provided that the network structure remains the same.
More interesting results are obtained from the Z-bus and loop-based methods. To aid in visualising the differences in losses allocated for the two different operating points, results from both methods are plotted in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 respectively. Visual analysis of the line graphs in Fig. 2 shows that using the Z-bus loss allocation method, similar loss allocation patterns are obtained from the two different operating points. The correlation factor between them is 0.86. Even bus 4047 itself experiences only a slight change in the losses allocated, increasing from -29.74MW to -26MW. Interestingly, the Zbus method penalises the bus for its increase in generation.
The main loss allocation difference between the two operating points is at the slack bus, 4011. The boost in generation at Area 2 results in less power required to be produced by the slack bus. Correspondingly, the losses allocated to the corresponding bus also decreased.
For a clearer understanding of the Z-bus allocation method, the current magnitude at each bus due to an increase of 540MW at bus 4047 has been included on the secondary axis of Fig. 2 . Generally, it shows that the losses allocated using the Z-bus method is fairly dependent on the current injection at some buses, particularly at the slack bus. The current injection at the slack bus decreased, so did the losses allocated. However, it is evident from the last quarter of the graph in Fig. 2 that the current magnitude is not the only driving factor that determines the losses.
This study, however, does not provide any indicative measure about the capability of the Z-bus loss allocation method in promoting competition amongst market participants. Hence, a different operating point is investigated to better understand the Z-bus allocation behaviour.
Loss allocation resulted from the loop-based method for the two operating points are plotted in Fig. 3 . The line graphs show that using the loop-based method, the losses allocated at certain buses vary quite considerably for the two operating points. For example, the loss allocated to bus 4047 has decreased by almost half. This effect is favourable as it encourages a boost in the generation profile at Area 2 of the modified Nordic network. In general, there is a decrease in losses from the base case results at buses located in the centre of Area 1, particularly buses 4011, 4021, 1022, and 4031. This behaviour is better understood when considering the transfer of power within the network, as less power has to be transferred south. The losses resulted from the transfer of power from one generator to an adjacent generator (Gen to gen losses) are also plotted in Fig. 3 . Comparing the graphs in Fig. 3 , it is evident that a dominant factor that determines the level of losses at each bus (line graph) is the losses allocated due to the transfer of power from one generator to another generator (bar graph). This transfer of power between any two generators is expected in this test system because it contains a large number of generators. Furthermore, majority of the power is generated in Area 1 of the network. This effectively results in the transfer of a notable amount of power to Area 2. Hence, the loop-based method penalises buses which are located in Area 1 for contributing to inefficient operation of the system. Specifically, they are buses 1013, 1022, 4021 and 4031.
On the other hand, the loop-based method also rewards buses through negative loss allocations. In this case, buses 4011, 4012 and 4031 are rewarded. Based on the underlying theory of the loop-based method, negative losses occur if the power flow opposes the dominant flow that is established by the voltage profile. This flow, often referred to as counter flow [12, 15, 19] , reduces the overall losses within the system. Hence, it is favourable as it assists in improving the power flow operation of the network.
C. Case 2 -Buses 1042 and 1043 increased by 180MW each
Another case study was carried out by increasing each of the generation output of buses 1042 and 1043 by 180MW. This study aims to boost the generation profile at the centre of Area 2 of the modified Nordic network to accommodate for the large demand. The new load flow loss is 331.9MW.
The addition of generation in this case has made a notable difference in the allocation of losses using the Z-bus method. The most significant changes are at buses located in Area 1. In particular, they are buses with an overall net generation; buses 1012, 1013, 4012, and slack bus 4011. Those buses experience a reduction in losses allocated.
It is interesting to note that although the loss allocated for buses 1012 and 1013 is fairly significant, the current injection at those buses are not the main influence factor. Comparison of the current magnitude in Fig. 2 and Fig. 4 shows that they are fairly similar at the two different operating points. Another interesting factor is that results show that loads located in areas of high generation profile and generators located in areas of high load profile are rewarded. This behaviour is shown in Fig. 4 , where loads located in the Area 1 (buses 1011, 1012, 1013), and generators located in the Area 2 (buses 4042, 4047, 4051, 4062) are allocated less losses. This shows that the Z-bus method is able to provide a justifiable locational indicative measure regarding the placement of generators and loads within the network. Hence, this behaviour will encourage more competition within the network. The losses allocated to the generator buses using the loopbased method is again influenced by the losses involved in the transferring power from one generator to an adjacent generator, as shown in Fig. 5 . The most notable difference is the change in loss allocated to bus 1042 (one of the two buses with an increase of 180MW). The addition of generation on that bus has resulted in a negative loss whereby the presence of counter flow has reduced the overall losses allocated to the generator bus. This shows that the boost in generation has provided bus 1042 with a more competitive edge, but has little effect towards the loss profile at bus 1043.
Overall, the losses allocated follow a similar trend as the previous case study. That is, generator buses in mid-Area 1 are rewarded as a consequence of the added generation because less power is required to be transferred from north to south.
D. Comparison and analysis of all three cases
The different case studies carried out have highlighted some of the behaviours of each loss allocation method. This section then compares the results obtained from all three case studies.
In all three cases, the losses allocated using the pro rata method are highly dependent on the power injected and/or consumed at each bus. This shows that the simple pro rata method does not encourage a healthy competition as it favours generators/loads with minimal generation/consumption.
Correlation analysis carried out between the simple pro rata method with the incremental method for all three cases result in fairly high relationship. Further analysis showed that although both methods are dependent on the real power injection/ consumption level, the losses allocated using the incremental method favours buses that are located closer to the chosen slack bus. The close correlation between the pro rata method and the incremental method, however, questions the benefit of using the latter more complicated method as it does not provide additional information. In particular, both methods do not show signs of promoting a healthy competition amongst market participants.
Analysis of the results obtained from the pro rata, incremental and PS methods showed that the losses allocated for the three operating points decrease proportionally with the load flow losses. For each loss allocation method, the correlation factors between the losses allocated for the three operating points are higher than 0.96. This behaviour can be easier visualised from Fig. 6 whereby the graph plots the losses allocated using the PS method for all three operating points. The other two methods display similar distribution pattern hence, only the results from the PS method is shown. It is clear from the graph that the losses allocated follow a similar trend line with the pro rata method. This shows that the losses allocated using the PS method is also fairly dependent on the net injection at each node. In effect, this explains its dependency on the overall load flow losses. This presents a limitation of the PS method where it is not able to promote much competition in the market, although it is able to trace the loss contribution of each generator or load.
More interesting results were obtained when analysing the loss allocation behaviour of both the Z-bus and loop-based methods. As both methods are fundamentally based on different concepts, it is not possible to compare their numerical results. In general, the Z-bus method is fairly dependent on the current injection at each bus and the network topology. The method rewards generator buses that are located in areas of high load profile, and load buses that are located in areas of high generation profile. On the other hand, the losses allocated using the loop-based method are also dependent on the network topology. More specifically, it is characterised by power transfers within the network. Hence, it rewards or penalises each bus based on the network operation efficiency. Network operation that does not involved huge amount of power transfer from one end of the network to another is often favoured.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
The need for competition in the deregulated market has called for the assessment of different loss allocation methods in terms of the type of competition each method promotes. To achieve this, the underlying theory of five different loss allocation methods have been critically analysed and then tested on a modified CIGRE Nordic 32-bus system based on three different operating points.
Results obtained from the pro rata, incremental and proportional sharing loss allocation methods showed that the losses allocated merely decrease proportionally with the overall load flow losses for each operating point. It is then fair to conclude that these methods are not able to encourage much healthy competition in deregulated electricity markets.
On the other hand, results showed that the Z-bus and loopbased methods are capable of promoting overall network efficiency. The Z-bus method rewards market participants based on their topological placement within the network. However, this distinction is only visible at certain operating points and the method not able to provide competitive indication to each market participants regarding their usage efficiency of network resources.
The results obtained from loop-based method are found to be highly driven by the losses allocated to the transfer of power between adjacent generators, and the assignment of loops. Effectively, competition can be promoted when market participants encourage efficient network operations. Market participants that assist in improving the network operation will be rewarded by the loop-based method. Although some loss allocation methods give better competitive indicatives than others, the decision is still in the hands on the market participants and market operators.
